
will he of the most modern construction 

in every respect. They will be 595 feet 

long over all, and will have a tonnage of 

about 15,000 tons. They will be equipp

ed with engines o.r from 16,000 to 1/.000 

horsepower, and will be required to 

maintain an average sea speed of eight

een knots per hour, t nd develop on the;r 

trial trips a speed of twenty knots an 

hour. In size a trifle larger than the 

Atlantic Empresses, the new boats will 

haw accommodation for 1,300 passen

gers, and will also have a huge freight 

carrying capacity.

The new boats will be literally floating 

palaces. Thev will be luxuriously fitter! 

up, and will undoubtedly materially de

crease the running time between Van

couver and the Orient. The boats will 

be ready in January, and will cost about 

$2,500,(XX) each, fully completed.—Ex.

the demand of the privileged interests 
that we leave well enough alone. The 
spirit in which that plea has-been met 
shows that the recipients of protec
tion would have more worldly wise if 
they had allowed the relief urgently 
required instead of subjecting their 
special privileges to the light of full 
discussion.

■MMNEW Church Hymnal for 
sale at the Greeting's Office 

in several Qualities and Styles.
THE OEALKD TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 

Manan, N.B , will be received at this 

office until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday,- 

September 20, 1911, for the construction 

of a Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 

Manan, Charlotte County. N.B.

Pla: s, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms -of tender ob

tained at this Department and at the 

offices ot E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Dis- 

tr ct Eng i.eer, Chatham N. B., and oil 

application to the Postmaster at Castalia, 

Grand Manan, Charlotte County, N.B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 

on the printed forms supplied, and sign

ed with their actual signatures, stating 

their occupations anti places of residence. 

In the case of Arms, the actual signatur *, 

the nature of the occupation and place 

of ievidence of each member ot the firm 

must be given.

Eacn tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a cnartered Dank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 

the Minister of Public Works, equal to 

ten percent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 

the tender, which will be forfeited if the 

person tendering detline to enter into a 

co* fc act wl.e i '-ailed upon to do so, cr 

fa l to complete the work contracted fA*. 

If the tender be not accepted the cheque 

will be returned.

s

Japan to spend $50,000,000 
On Navy.m

Experts by 1917 to Hava it Equal 
to any in The World.

Naval expansion is coniine; to oc 
cupy a prominent place in the Japan-і 
cse mind. The tremendous outlay j 

on naval armament in Europe and 
America, in the face of voluminous 
discussion on the subject of arbitra
tion, is tinging the Japanese mind 
with apprehension, says the New 
York Evening Post’s special corres 

' 1 pondence from Токіо. There ap
pears to be a conviction! tiiat some 
attempt must be made to bring Jap 
ail’s fighting strength up to a stand-

I ard reasonably proportionate to that 
had been coming out in combs full; . .. , ,■ 01 the 0nited ôtâtes# It bus been 
and was very dry and brittle and the , , , ■ , . t . iI decided in cabinet council to supple

: ment the amount to be spent on na-
1 val armaments by at least $42,500,000
for the special purpose of moderniz-

; ingthe older ships and this, together 
dandruff have disappeared and my; , , . . , .. 1 \ with the sum to be expended on new
hair is fine and;ofc .nd glossy. I ...0 ships, will bring the expenditure on

additional fighting units up to nearly
$200000,000 by the year 1.917, when

і Japan expects to have a navy of a
I thoroughly modern type. 1) uring the
j present year, at least $21,500,000 will
j be laid out-on the navy.

In accordance with the enlarged ; 
every member of the family could use orders for nev: shlps|
it daily. Large bottle 50 cents at allj have ^ given t0 an extent that; 
druggists or from the pro, netois.i g tl incre;lsed activity in ! 
The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Er.e,Out., : nava, cjrduSi The „ew battleships' 
postpaid. The girl with the Alburn Kawachi and Settsu are already near

ing completion of equipment. In 
October of this year a new ship is to! 
he laid down at the Yokosuka yards 
the Hiei, a sister ship to that ordered 
recently from the Vickers in England 
while at the Kawasaki and Nagasaki

i
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Falling Hair.•! if Z Mrs. Jas. Harris of \Vappella,Saskback-Ш тяг says:—
“I have found Parisian Sage to be ! 

the best scalp and hair tonic and 
dressing I have ever used. My hair

. Ш ^
ЛІщШ,вІ FROM rl.BOROENS

'Л 1 bureau of abuse
Я
Y

ЧіГРг CwuuLa*. ЗампМ'

(XriTJ'AtnUjdT^'LCciT'
g

Ngz" scalp was always itening end full of 
dandruff. I have used two bottles of 
Parisian Sage and it has stopped in y [ 

hair from falling, the itching an

II D m / di7 '-///і

1 ,‘oM

wm would not be without this fine Hair; 
Tonic for many times the price.”

For women, men, or children Pari-1 

sian Sa. e is with jut any doubt t’le 
finest preparation for the ban Dam-і 
tily perfumed, it is tree from grease 
or stickiness and ought to be where

m
111 The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

.ЯУВЕ

R. C. DESROCHER?,
Secretary.Quebec. He may do une. He cannot 

do both# Which will he elioosé? He 

cannot maintain what Mr. Campbell of 

North Bruce calls “a cowardly silence.”

This is indeed the most seiions ques

tion Ur the leafier of the Conservatives 

to face. Reciprocity will pass wrtnout 

his aid and despite his opposition, but 

I the uniting of the races and creeds of 

Canada into a harmonious and < r .ran і zed 

nationhood can never be accomplished so

Patriotism Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 24. 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this\ -
The stomach is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness” thin most people até aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It builds up the body with sound flesh and 
solid muscle.

advertisement if thev insert it without
// hW

і authoritv from the Dvr: it ment.hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sattun Clir .

F
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The Best Market for Cattle.
Those who have taken upon tlem

selves the task of pre-.e iting the grad- 
!ong as Significant political encourage- ual removal of needless taxation and yards are under construction twopow-; 
ment is given lo separatists and schidiia-

;

erful armored cruisers, the Hat-ina ; 
and Kirlshina, in addition to three I 
second class cruisers, the V.hikuma I

injurious trade obstructions must lie
tics like BourasFa Monk, and Lavergne. , , - ,

sarely pressed for ex .-uses when they 
vVill Mr. Borden be obedient to his own , . , ,seek to alarm the farm. . 1 he food
better inlelligence, or will lie surrender , , ,

producers have been the chief sufler to the political exploiters who already , _ , ,! equipment m the same yards. Twoers by our great fisial mistake, and; 1 H
have betraved him almost co Ins o.vn un- , , .. . , i new destroyers will also he finished

they will be the first to gain as that
doinR? mis-ake is giaduallv corrected. The ! this уеаГ as We“ М a nUmher °f nver

It is inconsequent and silly to pre- letter from Mr w,„ XVejr of the we„ і gunboats. All these will he ready to
tend that Bourassa is a L b ral. Had he ,__ - . take their places in the fighting line

known cattle dealt lg firm of that , „ ,
name should relieve any anxiety that ; b>’ the end ^ Present

, , ,1 1 he new naval programme will m-mav have been aroused by see.tedj
; statistics of prices and false infer
ences. The writer gives the public! 
t e benefit of his half a century of 
experience in the cattle trade, an ex- 
per.ence which necessarily covers 
both the rc. iprocity i n 1 repression 
period.'. Vhe conclus о і after fif:y 
years of interested acquaintance with j 
available markets is the American is 
the best for good cattle. This is the 
verdict of a man who has been for 
half a century engaged in disposing 
of cattle in a'l the leading markets re
ached by the Dominion. Of course 
the opening up of the American mar 
ket, which he describes as worth se
ven hundred dollars a year in the dis
posal of the stock raised on 150 acres,
«'ill not close other markets 
«ill still he available.

The deeler who offers • substitute for the "Discovery” is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
. Send 
stamps

for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

і

Hirato and Yahagi, no« undergoingon receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50

SWORDFISH RIPS WHALE 
IN FIGHT.

The Bermudian Brings News 
ot Desperate Sea Battle and 
АІ*ч> Specimens for the 

Aquarium.

whale having only one resource, diving. 

Six times it went down’ hut just as soon 

as it would come up to bieathe they 

would go at it again.

“When the liattle was over the whale 

gave one Anal leap and sank, the victors

been true to his Liberal inheritance he 

would not have turned his bac«. on Lib

eral principles or joined forces with the 

hierarchy. He* is in no sense a Lil era1.. | 

He is in the fullest and deepest sense an

elude the building of at least seven 
j new battleships of the latest type, 
four aimjred cruisers, and five second 
class cruisers, which when adde d to 
Japan’s present fighting strength, will 

! bring her naval forces up to і r battle 
ships and cruisers by the year 1917.

diving quickly after it.’’ 

One of the
Ultramontane. His desire and purpose ; On The Conga.passengers 011 hoard the | |s develop ami organize French Cana- 

Bertnudian was Louis L. Mobray, the A missionary thus describes the eager

ness of the people of IheCoiigo to receive 

the Gospel story.

‘It would take one missrjnary’s whole 

time to handle the delegations which are 

coming in from the villages outlie plains 

an«1 far out in the jungles, urging that 

t-achers be sent* speedily to tell the peo

ple that are in the darkness, of the Sav

iours love and the Way of Life. One dav 

as we waited at Luebo some men came 

j who had walked about 175 miles. Thev 

I told the missionaries that thev had come

d»an nationalism as a distinct political 

power holding the balance betwei n the 

two great political parlies in Canada and 

true to the Ultramontane dogma of ec
clesiastical supremacy.

This is the enterprise to which Mr. 

Borden’s political associates are giving 

encourgement ami help. He stands by 

in oilence, rttfusing to rebuke this crime 

against Canada. It is mere mockery to 

send paid agitators about Ontario appeal

ing to the ..ritish-born when through 

It will not do for Mr. Borden and his Quebec the wav is made easy by Mr. 

newspaper allies to try to evade responsi- Borden himselt for anti-British an i ant - 

bilitv for Mr. Bourassa and his campaign Canadian demagogues whose success 

in Quebec. Calling Bourassa a Liberal would mean disunion for Canadian nu 

does not justify the Bourassa-Borden ; ti lialism ami the disruption of the Em-

New York, Aug. IS. Battle to the 

deatli between a Calf right whale, a 

thresher whale and a sw’ordfish w'as wit

nessed by Captain P. J. Fraser, of the 

steamship Bermudian, of the Quebec 

Steamship Company, when that vessel 

was 409 miles from Sa.idy Hook at day

break Wednesday morning. The con

flict, according to Captain Fraser, took 

place about a mile off the port bow, and 

went to what he called six rounds.

curator at the Bermuda Aquarium who 

brought up a collection of sea life for the 

Aquarium at the Battery consisting of 

more than three hundred specimens.

“I also tried to bring tip some cctopi” 

he said, “but they died. I am sure that 

the vibration of the boat caused it.”

CRIME AGAINST CANADA’S 
NATIONHOOD.There were only two ur three passen

gers on deck at the time Captain Fraser 

sighted a disturbance in the water. With 

his glasses he couhl see the three corner

ed fight, which Câ.ded disastrously for 

the largelr whale.

“When I first saw them, ” said Captain 

Eraser, “the whale was tearing along at 

a fast clip in the direction of the Ber-

I from а сіліk village far away; that all 

; their peopleThese were in darkness. They had 

heard that if thev would build a church
Mr. Weir quotes current market 

reports, which giv the price of cat-j 
tie on the Toronto market at six and a 

I quarter cents per pound, and on the j 
Buffalo market at seven cents to seven 
and a half. The Chicago quotation

in their village that a teacher would come 

to teach them the wav of salvation. They 

I had built a church, and thev waited and 

waited. The church had rotted down;

; teachers had come.’--American Messeng-

aliiance. Mr. Bor.leu cannot afford to pire. All these perorations and panegv- 

talk loftilv about loyally to Britain on rics about the flag and the Empire 

platforms in Ontario while his allies in hut so much sound and fury so long as 

Quebec, w ith his knowledge and con- tins guiltv alliance is maintained with

1are
noі

mudiau. The calf must have been about 
fifty feet long, while the thresher was sent, are doing their treasonable utmost disloyalty and reaction. —Tor. Globe.

er.
neither picked nor except onal. and 
the influences are d.awn by a man

swordfish was large, about . i*titeen feet j adians against that very Imperial ideal T*0 NeW ЗіЄЗШЄГЗ for #|Є with a long life of business activity

which Mr. Borden extols. It is rank C. P. R for guidance. Mr. Weir has sent
“The thresher led the attack by swim- | hypocrisy to si out for a greater navy in * cattle to Switzerland and other for

tiling up close to the calf, when hespout- j Iinylish-speakiiig constituencies and at 0n1er 1>,ace(i With New Glasgow Firm ejg|) n)arkets as we(| a:i to Britain,and 

ed. and hitting it uitli its heavy tail. 1 the same time among French Canadians | for Palatial Boats for Pacific. ! speaks with authority when he says 

Then tile swordfish, about one hundred ;to denounce all naval defence. Dues The Canadan Pacific Railway has that the removal of the obstructions 

yards away, dived out of sight. In a j Mr- Boiden think he will make real po- placed an order f<r two new steamships j wi], opw| a new m,ir’Kct better than 

moment the whale half leaped out of the , litical progress by running with the Tor- for l’ Va: c .aver-Hong Kong service j any (|| lhem Hvn; been forced 

water and I knew that the smaller ai.ta- j0,110 Ne«s and the Tot v Oiaiigemen in with the Fa; fiel, t Shipbuilding Company needlessly to sacrifice about $20 on

Out; rio і*n і him і ig w 1 » the Кінчити ->I G!a4gow, one <.f the most famous 

tanes and the French Nationalists in ,m; s ‘Lutf the Cl (e. The new ship

less than twenty feet from tip to tip. The to inflame the tnimls of me French-Can-
Explained.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
“1 don’t see why in introducing 

that gasbags to his audience last 1 
night you referred to him as a ‘match 
lersoiaor.’ Binks,” said Jorrocks. 
‘He struck me as being the slowest 

thing on the forensic pike.
‘‘My words were painfully descrip

tive,” sighed Binks. "If he hadn’t 
been matchless he might have got a 

1 little fire into his talk.”

long, with a sword of extra long size.
!

bullock sent to the American ------ ----------------------------------------
. ku, he has Ltile patience with Advertise in Greetings.

For the next frwgmvst had «♦rnc1: 

mmuic-the fig hong was fu.ioas, the піл

Asaya-Neurall~*
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Since the tissues receive their toüe 
from the nerve centres, lustrons 
eyes, a clear complexion and sym
metrical figurecanonlybe preserv
ed by maintaining full nerve vig
or. When the mirror warns, 
“Asaya-Neurall” is required. 
It feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
quickens the appetite, aids diges
tion, and restores the sparkling 
radiance of full nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justason, Penfield.
Milne, Coutts & Co., St. George.
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A LL teas may look
1*1 іalike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
ag'reeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

-L_x_

Sill. I II
I; ^^‘i£goodTea|)j
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